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MILNERS

Telephone

776150

WINDOW CLEANERS
All areas covered

Patios, Conservatories,
& Gutters also cleaned.

30p

Models offered may differ from
those illustrated

SHAFTO WAY, NEWTON AYCLIFFE , DL5 5QN
Telephone (01325) 321678

NEW AUTO WASHERS

£169.£169.£169.£169.£169.0000000000

BARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYSBARGAIN BUYS

SLIGHT CABINET DAMAGE
 FULL MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE

FromFromFromFromFrom

NEW WASHER
DRYERS

SLIGHT CABINET DAMAGE -
FULL MANUFACTURER'S

GUARANTEE

£219.£219.£219.£219.£219.0000000000
FromFromFromFromFrom

Also fridges / freezers / cookers
and every appliance you can think of!

DRIVING LESSONS
Friendly,  patient and professional

tuition.
Learn to drive in one week or take

your time with weekly lessons

Tel: (01388) 772545
or 0796 705 1643

Self employed?

all from
only £4.00

or do you run a small
limited company?

I offer a complete Bookkeeping and
Accountancy service dealing with all

aspects of VAT, PAYE, Income Tax and
Corporation Tax

Haven’t you better things to do with your
time than struggle with the books?
Call Carl on 01388 774774

a week!

J.P. POTTLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Central Heating Installations and Repairs
Gas Servicing and Repairs

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
No job too small.      24 hour call out

Time served   FREE ESTIMATES   Corgi Registered

Tel: 01388 772625
Mobile: 07966 9035 64

CONFUSION OVER
COUNCIL MAGAZINE

 A local authority is issuing its
Council newsletter in Shildon,
despite the fact that the town
lies  outside it's administration
area.
Darlington Borough Council
are delivering their "Town
Crier" in Shildon, despite the
fact that the  name clashes
with that of the local
Community Newspaper.
And when asked about the
problem, a  Darlington Borough
spokesman says that it isn't
cost effective  to stop
delivering their newsletter  to
Shildon!
Darlington  Borough Council
use postcodes to deliver the
magazine throughout the
Darlington area but some
postcodes straddle their
boundary.
In the case of the DL4
postcodes however,
Darlington are distributing
thousands of copies of their
magazine in Shildon when just
eight DL4 properties lie inside
their boundary.
The Leader of the Town
Council, Cllr John Smith, said
"This is bureaucracy gone mad"
"If I were a Darlington Council
Tax payer I would be absolutely
furious at the colossal waste of

money."
They are delivering an
expensive Council magazine
which  has absolutely nothing
to do with Shildon,  all for the
want of making sure    eight
isolated farm properties in their
area receive a delivery."
This week the Shildon Town
Crier received an email from a
potential advertiser
complaining  that she had
advertised in the colourful
glossy Council magazine by
mistake.
She thought    it was something
to do with Shildon's Community
Newspaper which bears the
same name.
"I wanted the people of Shildon
to know about my business,
not Darlington," she
complains.
In an email to the Town
Council, who complained, a
Darlington Borough Council
Officer says, "I appreciate that
some residents may be
confused, but in mitigation, I
would say that the Darlington
Town Crier  is clearly labelled
as the monthly magazine for
the people of Darlington".
"It carries the Darlington logo
and the news content relates to
the Darlington area" .

COUNCILLORS ANGER OVER
DAMAGE TO BUS SHELTERS

Local councillors are angry
over damage to the town's bus
shelters, only weeks after
arranging a refurbishment of
the town centre.
Independent Borough
Councillors John Smith and
David Hancock are angry after
a vandal smashed a number of
expensive glass panels in the
bus shelters, which, the
councillors say, will have to
be paid for by council tax
payers.
In the recent refurbishment,
intact glass panels from the
lower half of the shelters were
replaced by solid green panels,
and the smashed ones have
been replaced from those
removed.
The refurbishment left a few
replacements, but, say
councillors, when they have
been used up, they will be
replaced by ugly   metal panels.
"The damage is down to one
or two stupid morons who
want identifying and shopping
quickly" says Cllr John Smith,
who is also the leader of the
Town Council.
"There is a minority  who
don't want to live in nice
surroundings.
They want to smash glass

panels, upset flower beds,
chuck litter around and cost
fellow residents a fortune, and
they have  got to be stopped
in their track and be made to
pay," he said.
Damage to the windows
appears to have been made  by
a blow  with a sharp instrument,
effectively crazing the
laminated sheets.
This week two glass panels
were found to be damaged in
shelters   opposite the Town
Square and two damaged in the
King William Bus Terminal.
"Someone knows who the
culprits  are and we won't be
satisfied until they are

identified and issued with a
tidy bill for the damage they've
caused" said Cllr Smith.
"What sort of advert is it for
the town when the first thing
visitors to the Town  Centre
see is a bus terminal  with
smashed glass shelters?"
Cllr Smith is appealing to
readers  to identify the culprits,
provide the evidence  and
allow police to arrest them
and take them to court.
Local councillors have
recently worked with   staff
from the  Borough Council on
the refurbishment.
An initial recommendation
was the replacement of all the
glass panels with perforated
green metal ones to combat
the wave of vandalism.
It was also recommended to
remove the   fountain in the
Town Square after it became
inoperable because of
vandalism.
The Borough are now
refurbishing the Town Centre,
examining ways of bringing
the fountain  back into
working order and tidying up
the stonework and lighting,
particularly in the Town
Square.
"The money spent mending
things  is such a waste" said
Cllr Hancock.
"The money could have been
used to provide things for
youngsters to do, or  even
fund somewhere for them to
go" "Instead, thousands of
pounds a year  has to be used
to repair  senseless vandalism,"
said Cllr Hancock.
Readers who spot  anyone
damaging the bus shelters
should  ring the local  police
on 0845 60-60-365.

Councillors John Smith and David Hancock snapped as
they examine damage at the King William bus terminal
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Co-operative
Funeral Service

We'll be there with a caring,
sympathetic service 24-hours a day.

Pre-paid Funeral Plans available.
Full Memorial Service available.

Free Estimates on request.

Elm Cottage, Church Street, Shildon
(01388) 774853

When you need us, we'll be there.

It’s all about local people and local events.
It’s your very own Community Newspaper

Birthday  Memoriams Birthdays

CARPETS,
UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
One room,  any size,

£20.
Then £10 per carpet.

Car and caravan
valeting from £25.00

Tel: 0791 354 8838

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Birthdays

MOTHER'S  DAY

WOODHAM
REMOVALS.

Telephone 01325 313352

Readers can now place classified
adverts over the phone or by email
using "chip and pin" credit and debit
cards as payment.
Classified ads cost 35p a word, plus
£5.00 to have an optional
photograph included.
Place your ad personally at 27 Main
Street, Shildon, over the phone
using a credit card on 01388
775896 or by email.

Contact us at 27 Main Street, on 01388 775896 or
email us at crier@talk21.com.

We're on the web: shildontowncrier.com

COLIN  SOWERBY
No Birthday Cards,

Just Lots of Tears and
All my Love,

Lynne
xxx

COLIN  SOWERBY
Happy Birthday, Dad

and Grandad,
Lots of Love,

Claire, Sarah, Chloe,
Tyler and Brooke

xxx

ANTHONY STOKER
13th March

Cheers!
21 Today.

Love and Best Wishes
 Son,

Mam and Jimmy
xxx

ANTHONY STOKER
Happy 21st, Anthony.

Love From,
David, Brian, Helen, Callum,

Ian and Stacey
xx

KATHLEEN WALTON

Happy 70th Birthday.
Love From,

Mick and Paul,
Amanda  ,

Molly  and Katie
xxxx

JENNA LOUDEN
15th March 2007

Happy Birthday, Mam.
Lots of Love,

Callum  Jay  Roe
xxx

JENNA LOUDEN
Happy Mother's Day Mam,

Thanks for loving
 me so much,

Callum  Jay   Roe
xxx

SHEILA CARRICK
Happy Mothers Day

to a Mum in a million.
Love,

Sarah  Jane and Ethan
xx

MORRIS
(Shildon)

The family of the late Bill thank
all  family and friends for cards

and messages of sympathy,
Roger McAdam for a beautiful

service, Doctors Claridge, Grimes
Walton and Staff, District Nurses,

Dr. Skinner and McMillan
Nurses, Holly Lodge Nursing

Home and Co-op Funeral Services
for all their help.

LENA PEACOCK
Remembering you with love on

this special day.
Happy Mother's Day, Mam.

Love,
Mandy and Mally

Ryan and Brad

MOTHER'S  DAY
REMEMBRANCE

OBEY  PEACOCK
Thinking of you on

this special day, Mam.
Love,

Tina, Gary and Family

ABBIE  PROUDFOOT
Happy Mother's Day, Mammy,

Love from,
Millie

xx

Happy 9th Birthday,
The Devils child.

Love From,
Gary, Kay, John,

 Catherine and Michael
xx

JADE LOUISE WHITFIELD
16th March

Happy 16th Birthday,
 Grandad's Little Woman.

Lots of Love,
From

Nana and Grandad

COURTNEY NICHOLSON

CATHY SCAIFE
I loved you then,
I love you still
I always did.

and always will.
Stuart

xxx

SILVER  ANNIVERSARY

DALE AND ANITA
BAINBRIDGE

20th March 1982

Congratulations,
DALE AND ANITA,

on your
Silver Wedding

Anniversary.
Lots of Love,
Mam and D.

xxx

DALE AND ANITA
BAINBRIDGE

Love and Best Wishes on your
25th Anniversary, Dale and Anita.

Love,
Denise, Alan, Dean

and Alastair
xxx

CHRISTENING

WILCOCKSON
Taya Grace

Lots of love to our little Princess
who was Christened on 25th

February.
From Mammy, Daddy,
Christopher, Rebecca,
Jack, Nana Christine,

Great Nana Doris.
Thanks for all the cards and

gifts.

Congratulations

DALE AND ANITA
BAINBRIDGE

All our love on your  Silver
Wedding

Anniversary, Dale and Anita.
Keep rockin' for many more years

together.
Love always,

Alison, Andrew,
Greg and Shane

xxx

DALE AND ANITA
BAINBRIDGE
Congratulations,
Dale and Anita,

on your Silver Wedding
Anniversary.
Lots of Love,

Aunty Pat, Uncle Patrick
and Family

xx

LENA WILSON
AND

STEVEN GALANDERS
From Tulips in Amsterdam

to Wedding Bells in Scotland,
Congratulations,

Mo - Bosco
xxx

SILVER  ANNIVERSARY

PROUDFOOT
TERRI

Happy Mother's Day.
Love from Ellie May

xx

PEACOCK
ANNA

Happy Mother's Day.
Love from

Jordan
xx

LOST AND
FOUND

An observant reader spotted a
door key on the ground
recently.
The    key   has a bottle opener
on the key ring and it was
found in the Rec. on Monday
12th March.
 It now waits the owner in the
Town Crier's lost and found.

TASTER DAY
WITH THE

NIFTY
FIFTIES

Shildon's Nifty Fifties which,
as the name suggests, organises
activities for the over 50's, is
organising a 'Taster Day' to
promote the group shortly.
The Taster Day takes place at
the Salvation Army Hall in
Cross Street, Shildon on
Wednesday 21st March from
10.00am until 2.00pm.
On offer will be a card-making
demonstration and workshop,
information on,  taking
armchair exercise, displays of
various therapies, a quiz and
coffee and tea with biscuits.
In addition, lunch will be
provided.
Readers over the age of 50 and
upwards who may  be
interested in the group's
activities  are welcome to pop
along to the free event.
Further details from Alf
Smirthwaite, the Group's
Secretary,    on 0797 176
6925.

FANCY A
GAME OF
CRICKET?

Youngsters who play for the
Shildon Railway's Under 11's
celebrated  their first successful
season and are now looking
forward to the forthcoming
season.
Team organisers are now
looking to strengthen their
side and are looking for pre-
secondary school pupils to
join the team.
Young readers who might be
interested in joining the under
11's should contact Bob Harker
on 01388 778343 or the Club
on 01388 772068.

Birth

LAFFEY / JENNINGS
Ryan and Alyson

would like to announce the safe
arrival of their son

CAYDEN LAFFEY
Born 5th March 2007
weighing 7lb 11oz.
A baby brother for

Lewis
Also,  a big thank-you to all

family and friends for their kind
cards and gifts

JENNINGS         LAFFEY
Congratulations

ALYSON AND RYAN
on the safe arrival of

CAYDEN
7lb 11oz.

Lots of love,
Hayley, Jordan and Michelle

xxx

LAFFEY
Congratulations

LEWIS
You're a big brother now!

Love and kisses
Auntie Hayley, Jordi

and Auntie Shell
xxx

Appreciations

WILLAM  GIBSON
 and

JACK PETTY
would like to thank friends and
relatives for the lovely cards and
presents received at their 3 years-
old Birthday Party at Elm Road

W.M.C.
on Sunday 11th March 2007.
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Scrap cars
wanted

Free collection.
Minimum payment

£20.00
DVLA informed of

scrap cars
Tel:

0781 582 1347

stop repossession!

do you want ...
p to avoid repossession
p to stay in your home
p free legal advice
p no fees to pay

24hr freephone 0800 32 88 239
www.repossession-worries.co.uk

Phase Electrics

OAP Discounts
Free quotes
Contact Steve on

07958 694 427

* Rewires *
* Lighting *
* Bonding *

* Upgrades *
* Extra Sockets *

* Showers *

no job too small.

New Shildon Residents'
Association is planning a
‘Shildon Environmental
Awareness Week’ shortly  but
unfortunately, a local
government newsletter
publicised the wrong dates.
The event will actually run
from  17th to 23rd June 2007
and the event aims  to raise
awareness of environmental
issues within Shildon’s
community.
Among the  activities will be
visits to local environmental
projects, talks, an
Environmental Fayre,
workshops for local residents,
arts projects with local
schoolchildren, Guided walks
and a home composting
promotion.
The Residents' Association
would like to hear from local
businesses, schools,
community groups or
individuals who  are interested
in helping to support the
project.
"Support could take many
different forms from simply
running a stall at the

Environment Fayre to giving
a talk on an environmental
topic, such as organic gardening
or bird watching," say the
organisers.
 "Whatever the contribution
you can make, we are keen to
hear from you," she says.
Information on the event can
be obtained by   contacting
Ruth Clayton at the Sustainable
Communities Team at
Sedgefield Borough Council,
Green Lane, Spennymoor,
DL16 6JQ
She can also  be contacted on
01388 816166 or by e-mail at
riclayton@sedgefield.gov.uk.

WRONG DATE FOR
SHILDON

ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARENESS WEEK

BITE-SIZED COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Cavos, the Spennymoor-
based  Volunteers' initiative
is holding a bite-sized
information session for local
groups and associations
shortly.
The venue for the event will
be the Shildon Civic Hall and
it takes place on Friday, 23rd

March. Those wishing to
attend have the choice of an
morning or afternoon session
and lunch is included.
The session includes advice
on "Quick steps to doing it
better", "Funding – how to
get your hands on the
money!",  "Volunteers – 10

ways to lose a volunteer" and
"Finance – keeping out of the
red."
Readers who are   involved in
a community organisation can
pick up a booking form at The
Shildon Centre in Main Street
or   contact Vicky at CAVOS
on 01388 811115 for more
information.WAS THERE AN ARGUMENT OR

DID THE RING DROP OFF?
A couple could have had an
argument resulting in an
engagement ring being hurled
through the air, or it could
have simply slipped off a
finger, leaving a very upset
fiance.
Whatever the case, an
observant reader spotted the

ring lying on the ground in
Jubilee Road, Shildon on 8th
March and has handed it in to
the Lost and Found at the
Town Crier.
It waits, like Cinderella's shoe,
for a princess of the right size
at the Town Crier, 27 Main
Street.
The lost and found is open
10.00am to 3.00pm, closed
for lunch 12.00 noon until
1.00pm.

The Salvation Army in Shildon
is holding a Coffee Morning on
Saturday 17th March
commencing at 10am.
Refreshments will include bacon
sandwiches, tea and coffee.
 There will also be a  cake stall,
bric-a-brac stall, etc.
On Sunday 18th March,
Mother's Day,  a Family Service
will be held  at 10.00am  and all
readers  are  welcome to join .

COFFEE
MORNING

ARISTOCAT  GOES
FUND-RAISING

The Aristocat Rescue group
will be fund-raising  on Friday
23rd March with a prize
tombola.
The event takes place at
Morrisons at Bishop
Auckland and they hope that
readers will be kind enough to

donate small items of bric-a-
brac or toiletries to help in the
fund-raising.
Readers who can help are asked
to call Aristocats on 0791
762 0746.
The group say they can collect
donated items.

To advertise ring
Jeff Ridley on
01388 775896
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